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American Baby Magazine Article A Sham
A message from FAUS president Jane Hersey

" l  saw the recent art icle on
food addit ives and hyperactivity
in American Baby magazine,
(which stated f lat ly that art i f  icial
food colors, art i f icial f lavors and
salicylates are not the cause of
hyperactivity)" writes a Feingold
mother. " l  was really disap-
pointed to read such a narrow
minded, distorted report, but I
guess when you look at the
source that explains why."

Having been a Feingold
member for several years, this
reader knows the interesting
story behind this latest attempt
by American Baby to discredit
the Feingold program.

When the results of Dr. Fein-
gold's success with hyperactive
children were made public, he
quickly earned the wrath of the
food and chemical industries
and the organizat ion which

cont. on page 5

Studies On Food
Dyes Continue To
Turn Up Bad News

The Certi f ied Color Manufac-
turer's Association recently in-
formed the Food and Drug Ad-
ministrat ion that studies on
FD&C Green No.3 have shown a
signi f icant increase in the
number of  tumors in the ur inary
bladders of males fed a high
dose of the color addit ive.

The studies also showed
lower body weights along with
an increase in food consump-
tion for the rats receiving the
color addit ive.

CCMA concluded that th is
cur ious combinat ion "Probably

cont. on page 4

Next Month:
.  El izabeth Whelan: Darl ing

of the Food Industry
* '82 Convention Highlights

FDA Sees Biological
Effects of Chemicals As
Priority Study Area

The FDA's annual priori ty set '
t ing exercise has been com-
pleted and indicates a new in'
terest in how chemicals affect
us.

According to FDA Consumer
all  six groups of health profes-
sionals,  consumers,  t rade
organizat ions,  State of f  ic ia ls
and FDA representatives who
took part in the 0,".j,,'l'f;lX?[31

Johnny Rutherford,  three t ime
winner of  the Indy 500, is also a
champion of  the Feingold diet .
A 30 second public service an-

nouncement (below picture) wi l l
soon be aired on television sta-
t ions across the country. Watch
for i t  in your area.

Johnny Rutherford Promotes Feingold Philosophy

"Championship racing performance depends on many things; one of them is proper
fuel. How You perform - at school, in sports, at home - also depends on what you use
as fuel tor your body!
HELLO, I'm Johnny Rutherford, reminding you that foods with artif icial f lavors, preser-
vatives, and colors, and often too much sugar, can cause hyperactivity. So take care
when selecting fuel for your body. Keep your motor running at its best.
Fuel up with real and



Lawyer Warns Food Processors To Shape Up or Face
Stronger Regulations

Take advantage of current lax
label ing laws now or pay the
price later, Washington, D.C. At-
torney Richard S. Si lverman told
delegates to a Canadian-
American seminar in his speech
on North American food proc-
essing.

Silverman, ex-chief counsel
for enforcement at the FDA and
at R.J. Reynolds, and who is
presently serving a number of
food industry cl ients, indicated
that companies can avoid
str icter mandatory labeling laws
i f  they comply,  even minimal ly,
with the FDA's request for

voluntary nutr i t ional  label ing.
"Private ( industry) should and

must prove to the American
publ ic that  i t  can and wi l l  con-
t inue to act  responsibly wi thout
being required to do so by the
federal, or for that matter, State
and local governments," Si lver-
man stated.

Whi le seeming to imply that
throwing the FDA and the publ ic
a minimum-effort bone as a
means of keeping the enforce-
ment off icer from the door, he
caut ioned them not to
underestimate the power of con-
sumer groups.

He predicted that even with
the loosening of regulations as
a result of President Reagan,s
President ia l  Task Force on
Regulatory Rel ief ,  that  con-
sumer groups wil l  be effectively
lobbying for new regulat ions
focusing on processing and
label ing laws, on environmental
contaminants, harmful natural
constituents, food borne toxins
and related matters.

I t 's  n ice to see that consumer
groups are f inal ly being
recognized and respected for
the ever increasing power they
hold.

The Tainted Tomato Flies Again

Three cheers for the FDA and
a Tainted Tomato for Gary
Maurer of Maurer's Medical and
Research Association in Can-
ton, Ohio,  who marketed "Hyper
Help" as a cure for hyper-
activity.

"Discont inue amphetamines,
special  d iets and other

Zapping Your News For
More Enjoyable Reading

Several Feingold members
have reported a sensit ivity to the
ink in their  dai ly newspaper.  A
recent issue of the newsletter
for  the Cl in ical  Ecology
Association of Southern Califor-
nia has a suggest ion.

One of their readers wrote
that she pops her morning paper
into the microwave and "cooks
off" the fumes at a sett ing of 30
seconds per sect ion.  She then
lets the sections air out for f ive
minutes.

Now the morning news no
longer affects her PhYsicalY.
Emotionally is another matter. t

treatments." he advert ised. Just
one drop of  "Hyper Help" in f ru i t
ju ice twice a week wi l l  change a
crying, disagreeable chi ld into a
truly sweet boy or gir l .

"What is in this wonder prod-
uct  you ask? Wel l  come a l i t t le
closer to my wagon folks. Don't
bump into the snake oi l  there."

The FDA did just  that  and
found that the product was a
"magical"  combinat ion of  wel l
water and Lugois solution (a
prescript ion iodine preparation
used for treatment of goiter),
that Mr. Maurer, a bricklayer by
profession, was whipping up in
his basement.

It  doesn't sound magical, you

say. The FDA agreed, noting
that i t  also wasn't legal. Mr.
Mauer is back to laying br icks
now and a Tainted Tomato is
winging i ts way to him and his
def unct "Hyper Help" enter-
pr ise.  r
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Celebrate Easter The Feingold Way

Easter is the true test of
Feingold wi l l  power and in-
genuity. l f  you can march past
the cute l i t t le yel low sugar
peeps and the blue foi l
wrapped eggs without
whimpering a y ie ld ing,
"Ahhhh", you deserve to carrY
your FAUS membership card
proudly.

Feingold kids have excit ing
Easter baskets too. lt just
takes a l i t t le work.

Here are some ideas:

--Jel ly beans can be replaced
by addit ive free hard candies
f rom the local health food
store.

--Buy colored plast ic eggs, the
kind that are hollow. and store

nuts, seeds or popcorn in
them.

--Cake decorat ing supply
stores have a wide selection of
candy molds.  In the top of  a
double boiler melt a bar of
Bakers Semi-Sweet German
Chocolate and drop spoonsful
into the Easter molds and cool.
Such stores also sell  lol l ipop
st icks to insert  into the
chocolate.

--Coat the inside of a large egg
mold wi th melted Baker 's
Chocolate.  Al low the
chocolate to cool and coat
with another layer,  cont inuing
unti l  you have a 1/a-1/2" shell .
Pop the shel l  out  of  the mold
and f i l l  wi th a smal l  toy before
seal ing the seams.

--Matchbox cars, colored pen-
ci ls and pocket games can
also take the place of candy in
the baskets.

-- l f  there is no gett ing around a
10 inch foi l  wrapped bunny for
the center of the basket, make
your own using a reusable
mold and wrap in f lorist 's foi l ,
purchased from a local f lorist 's
shop. Once you see how easy it
is use your mold next year to
make enough bunnies to sel l  to
your Feingold fr iends.

--Caramel corn (see December
Pure Facts if you do not have a
recipe) can be shaped into an
egg and covered with colored
cel lophane.

Decorating Your Easter Eggs
Happy are the eggs that are

bought by Feingold famil ies.
They wil l  not be subjected to
baths in "coal tar dyes" (mas-
querading as U.S. Cert i f  ied
Colors)which seep through the
inevi table cracks,  ta int ing their
pure whi te bodies and color ing
the insides of  innocent
chi ldren.

Feingold colors come from
nature. Although the colors are
not as deep you don't have to
pull  Johnny down from the ceil-
ing after he eats one of the
eggs.

For best results hard boil the
eggs with vinegar (to soften the
shell  and al low the natural col-
ors to adhere more readily) and
use a glass or porcelain (not
stainless steel) pot. Al low the
egg to s i t  in the dye solut ion
for about f ive minutes or unt i l
the desired color is reached.

Use the fol lowing pro-
cedures and ingredients to ob-
tain the Easter eggs of your
dreams:
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YELLOW: Mix t heaping teas-
poon turmeric (or 7z teasp. saf-
fron) with 2/t cup boiling water
and 1/r teaspoon vinegar. Steep
for 10 minutes.
ORANGE: Cover dry onion
skins wi th 172 cups water and
boi l  f ive minutes.  Steep unt i l
water is a deep orange-brown
color then add 1 teaspoon
vinegar.

BLUE: Chop 1 cup red cab-
bage. Add 1 cup boil ing water
and 1 teaspoon vinegar. Steep
unti l  water turns a deep purple.
RED: Boil  2 medium red beets
unt i l  sof t .  Peel  and chop into
1/z inch cubes. Cover with 1 cup
boil ing water and 1 teaspoon
vinegar. Steep.
GREEN; Mix blue and yellow
dye.
PURPLE: Mix blue and red dye.

An alternative to dyed eggs
is a new product which con-
sists of a decorated plastic
sleeve which is placed around
the hard boiled egg before it is
dipped back into the boi l ing
water.  The plast ic shr inks
around the egg and must be
peeled away before the egg is
eaten-

Whatever methods and
treats you choose, make this
Easter a Feingold Easter and
enjoy the holiday. r



Britain Concerned
About Drugs and
Hyperactive Children

"Parents and doctors are
becoming increasingly
uneasy about the prescription
to chi ldren of psycho-active
drugs, used to alter mood or
mental state," says an art icle
in an August issue of London
Times.

The art icle pointed out that
the need for such drugs on
children is less clear-cut than
that of medicines for physical
i l lnesses of chi ldhood; that
symptoms may be more
vague, advantages less ob-
vious, treatment more pro-
longed, and dosages less well
defined by standard practice.

The parents and doctors
point to a mil l ion American
chi ldren taking psycho-
stimulants by 1975 and note
that there is concern that
s imi lar  maltreatment wi l l
become common practice in
Br i ta in.

Dr. Lionel Hersov, consul-
tant  chi ld psychiatr ist  at
Maudsley Hospital in London
regards the use of drugs as
the last resort, justi f ied only
on the ground of suffering
and says, " l  don't practise
chemical  warfare against
chi ldren."

Many chi ld psychiatr ists
are worried about the recent
trend in Br i ta in of  general
pract i t ioners going the
American way and increas-
ingly prescribing psychoac-
t ive drugs to chi ldren. They
are cautioning parents to use
their own judgement and to
decide whether the use of
such drugs are absolutely
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Food Additives Might Be Same As
Drugs Weiss Reports

Dr. Bernard Weiss says that
research he has done on food
additives and how they affect
cel ls and the body's basic
biology has unearthed some
pretty good proof that additives
may act much l ike drugs on the
body's basic mechanisms.

Weiss, a professor at the
University of Rochester School
of Medicine sees food addit ives
as a problem in toxicology. "And
now biochemists and others
who are gett ing into i t  are con-
cluding that food addit ives are
active pharmacologic agents,
l ike drugs," he told a reporter.

He and other researchers
bel ieve they have found
evidence that food additives can
alter the basic biology and that
they f i t  into the growing
category of agents ,known as
"behavioral contaminants."

Behavioral contaminants f irst
affect the brain and nervous
system rather than cause more
blatant physical damage l ike
cancer.

While Weiss does not con-
clude that the Feingold Diet  is
the answer for hyperactivity he
does soy, " l t  certainly can't
hurt ."  r

You Must Be Doing Something Right When . . .

...your 12-year old asks you to make zucchini bread for dessert in-
stead of layer cake because the icing is too sweet.

.. .your 7-year old is invited, for the f irst t ime, to a neighbor's birthday
party, and the parent asks you what she should serve.

...your teenager asks you not to put sugar in the water for the corn on
the cob.

...your 3-year old turns down the pediatr ician's lol lypop because it 's
" f  ic ia l . "

. . .your spouse wants to take a car tr ip with the entire family.

. . .your in- laws stop br inging M&M's as a t reat for  the grandchi ldren.

...your chi ld's teacher asks you for the Association address for help
for a nephew.

-From "ln a Nutshell",  Newsletter of FA of Philadelphia

Food Dyes, continued lrom page 1
represents compensation for
the non-nutri t ive aspects of the
added color." Or stated another
way, i f  you're eating something
that is of no value to your body,
you're going to have to eat a lot
more of i t .

Meanwhi le,  the Cosmetic
Toiletry and Fragrance Associa-
t ion also informed the FDA that
their studies on D&C Orange No.
5 produced kidney tumors in
rats digesting the colorant. I

FDA, conllnued from page 1

"research on the biological ef-
fects of chemical substances"

in the top f ive areas of priori ty.
Five of the groups gave a

priority rating to "food con-
tamination and food addit ives."

"New drug approval" was
ranked f irst by al l  six groups
who indicated that this area of
research should receive re-
search priority above the rest.

While "food addit ives" did not
come out as the number one
priority their effects are at least
being taken ser iously and
hopeful ly this wil l  lead to more
indepth study of their harm-
f  u lness. r



Synthetic Vs. Natural-What is 'Natural'?
"Synthetic foods are rarely, if
ever, of exactly the same com-
posi t ion as the or ig inals."

-Editor, Brit ish
Medical Journal

"What new disease may grow
out of the use of synthetic
foods, no man can tel l .  But
when man starts comPeting
with nature in the blending of
food elements, he should be
sure that his formula does not
bear the sku |  |  and
crossbones."

--Dr.  Paul  B.  Dunbar
(former FDA Commissioner)

Quotes taken trom Consumer
Beware by Beatr ice Trum
Hunter.

The Federal Trade Commis'
s ion of  f  ic ia l ly  def ines
"natural" as a substance that
"contains no art i f icial ingre-
dients and has no more Pro-
cessing than i t  would normal lY
receive in a household
ki tchen".

Acceptable processing in'
cludes: washing, freezing, can-
ning, bott l ing,  gr inding, baking
and aging. Bleaching on the
other hand is not included.

Do not be fooled by such
phrases as "natural  f ru i t
ju ices" which is a t iP of f  that
that might be the onlY thing
natural, or "natural tasting"
which does not indicate that
the product is natural i tself.

The FTC has concluded that
people wil l  pay 1970 more for a
product that is natural or has
the word natural on its label.
So read labels and buy care-

Alkyl Benzenes
For Behavioral

I t  is possible that behavioral
changes could ar ise f rom smal l
repeated doses of alkyl ben-
zenes, says a recent report by
the Nat ional  Academy of
Sciences.

Is There a Villain
In Your Vinegar!

White v inegar should be
something a Feingold cook
could use with confidence but.
according to Beatrice Trum
Hunter, author of Consumer
Beware and many other ex-
cel lent  food related books,
white vinegar can come from
two different sources.

While some brands are de-
rived from natural grain-based
alcohol ,  other brands use
alcohol taken from natural gas
or petroleum derivatives.

A Washington Area Feingold
chapter discovered this the hard
way at a dinner after several
members reported i l l -ef fects
after eating a dish made with an
unfamil iar brand of vinegar.

They are now st icking with
Heinz whi te v inegar,  a brand
which they can safely use. I

Magazine, continued lrom page 1

looks after their interests - the
Nutr i t ion Foundat ion.  But then
an industry- f inanced study
demonstrated that chi ldren im-
proved on the Feingold diet, and
the NF saw it had a serious
problem. By 1977 parent
associat ions had formed in
areas throughout the country
and reports of dramatic success
were appear ing in local
newspapers.

Something had to be done!
That "something" was a new
voice for the industry from an
old fr iend - Dr. Frederick Stare.
Dr.  Stare div ided his t ime be-
tween the Harvard School of
Publ ic Heal th,  the Nutr i t ion
Foundation, and work on behalf
of the sugar, addit ive, and
pest ic ide industr ies.  He
establ ished the American Coun-
ci l  on Science and Health,  and
one of  h is students.  El izabeth
Whelan, became its executive
director.

Claiming to be "a nonprofit
tax exempt educational associa-
t ion promot ing scient i f ical ly
balanced evaluat ions of
chemicals,  the environment and
human health," ACSH presents
itself as a grass roots consumer
organization. (One must marvel
at how a young, grass roots con-
sumer organization can afford a
paid staff,  sl ick l i terature, of-
f ices in New York City, New
Jersey, and Washington, D.C.,
and an annual  budget of  three
quarters of a mil l ion dollars.)

The frustrating task of trying
to discredit the Feingold pro-
gram is now shared between the
Nutr i t ion Foundat ion (and their
fr iend, Dr. Esther Wender), and
the ACSH with their very active
Elizabeth Whelan. When she's
not busy defending junk food
(which she believes should be
called "joy food"), or trying to
get candy and soda back into
the schools, Ms. Whelan works
as an editor of .  .  .  American
Baby magazine. r

Studied
Changes

Alkyl Benzenes, a
of petroleum based
are found in many

large group
chemicals.

products such as
cleaners, adhesives.

consumer
pai  nts,

A study of 100 car painters
revealed that painters suffered
from impaired comprehension
and memory, and from de-
creased emotional reactivity
although they were receiving on-
ly 15% of the legal exposure
l imit .

The Nat ional  Academy of
Sciences is now cal l ing for  more
research in the area of long term
effects of alkyl benzenes in par-
t icular and behavioral toxicity in
general.
( lnformat ion taken f  rom the
Center for  Science in the Publ ic
f nterest 's publication Environ-
ment and Behavior.) I
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Chapters Report
. . .1f  you are sal icylate sensi t ive
try substitut ing pears in place of
apples in your favorite apple
recipe. l t  works f ine and tastes
great. Remember, pears are
sweeter and you wil l  probably
be able to reduce the sugar
called for by the recipe. Don't
wait for pears to lose their green
color or hardness. lt's better to
use them before they're com-
pletely r ipe.

-F.A. of the Roanoke Valley
(Virginia)

...One week after an A.M. North-
west Channel 2 television pro-
gram on the Feingold Diet aired,
Sharon Latta, coordinator for
the event found herself knee-
deep in 1300 letters from anx-
ious parents who wanted to
know more about this alter-
native therapy for their hyperac-
t ive/ learning disabled chi  ld.

Add to this the fact that this
chapter is fever ishly coor-
dinat ing plans for June's FAUS
convention. Pure Facts offers a
pat on the back for work and
commitment above and beyond
the call  of duty.

--F.A. of the Northwest

Soken Trading Company
Vegetable Chips are approved
condi t ional ly.  They contain
plums and prunes (sal icylates).

Libby's 100o/o grapefruit juice
and pink grapefruit juice are
both approv"l.. 

.
Del Monte pineapple juice is ap-
Proved' 

t r r
Shasta club soda is approved.

t* t

White Rock club soda is ap.
proved. 

t * *
Quaker lnstant Oatmeal (both
regular and cinnamon & spice)
are approved.

is for amyl acetate. A synthetic ad-
ditive used to give ice cream a
banana f lavor. lt is also used as an oil
oaint solvent.

is for piperorial. A synthetic additive
used extensively as a substitute for
vanil la. lt is also widely used by exter
minators to kil l  l ice.

is for rotation. By rotating days when
a single salicylate is given to a
salicylate sensitive person, many
FAUS members report that a salicy.
late can be tolerated. Do not try this
unti l the person is well established
on the Diet. And do not try it more
often than once every four days.

is for isolate. A chemical or material
obtained from a natural source.

is for lecilhin. A natural product com-
mercially isolated from eggs, soy-
beans, corn and egg yolk and used as
an anti-oxidant in prepared breakfast
cereal ,  candy, sweet chocolate,
bread, rol ls,  buns and oleo-
marganne.

Additive Hotline

P

R
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Parting Is Such
Sweet Sorrow

Teachers are loved, hated, ig-
nored and adored. Whatever the
case in your family why not have
your chi ld say good-bye to his or
her teacher th is June with the
gift  of knowledge-a subscrip-
t ion to Pure Facts.l t  might make
a world of difference for the
hyperactive child in her next
class. (To order see page 2.) r

What is FAUS?
The Feingold Association,

founded in 1976, is a volunteer,
non-prof it organization com-
prised of parents and inter-
ested professionals dedicated
to improving the health and
behavior of hyperactive/learn-
ing disabled chi ldren, and
simi lar ly af fected adul ts,
through the Feingold Nutri-
tional Program. This program
is based on the el imination of
synthet ic colors,  snythet ic
f lavors, BHA, BHT, TBHQ and
natural ly occurring salicylates
from our food supply.
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